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Information Station
Urban Homestead & Memorial
Garden, 2229 E 97 St

Fairfax has a rich cultural history as one of Cleveland’s historically black
neighborhoods and is the origin community of Langston Hughes, Jesse
Owens, Dorothy Dandridge, Bobby Womack and other notable sources of
cultural inspiration. Fairfax is also home to Karamu House, the nation’s first
inter-racial theater and arts center, as well as numerous historically black
churches located in historic buildings.
GardenWalk gives residents an opportunity to showcase their investments
in urban sustainability, home renovations and community pride. Currently
underway between Cedar & Quincy Avenues, Innovation Square is a mixeduse, mixed-income development of 500+ new housing units and commercial
spaces available for lease. Through Knez Homes, home buyers can build new
homes within easy walking distance of Cleveland Clinic.
In addition to private home gardens lovingly tended on E. 97th and E. 84th
Streets, GardenWalk visitors will be able to stroll along a designated Fairfax Walk
that highlights notable community green spaces.
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Welcome to GardenWalk Cleveland 2020!
While walking by my neighbor’s tiny front yard in Broadway Slavic Village, I admired his vegetable plot. With a bright face and a
huge smile he said “Yes, and if I get anything to eat from it, that will be an added bonus!”
The joy we get from growing something is why we garden, and we are so glad to be able to share our joy and gardens with
you this year. We hope you will be delighted with what you see. From the aspirational, eccentric, whimsical, and artistic to the
workhorse vegetable gardens and historic 40+ year traditional designs, you’ll see these and more, including new gardens and
projects. We are proud of what we have accomplished and hope that you will be inspired, learn a little, share a little, and have a
fun day in our neighborhoods and gardens!
Please be sure to wear a mask and follow other safety measures.

Marie Kittredge, President, GardenWalk Cleveland

Thank you to our sponsors:

Ward 6 Councilman

Blaine Griffith
www.clevelandcitycouncil.org/ward-6

Information Station
Urban Homestead & Memorial Garden
2229 E 97 St
Urban wannabe homestead with varied
sections: vegetable garden, flower
garden, memorial garden, fruit tree area,
chicken coop area; and places to relax,
exercise, and meditate with flowers in
view. Though this is a private garden,
the memorial garden is in honor of past
residents from E 97 St.

Simple Beauty – 2245 E 97 St
Simplicity, beauty, and class describe
this front yard adorned with perennials,
evergreens, and splashes of color with
annuals. Topped off with a colorful
Japanese maple tree accent that delights
your eyes.
2249 E 97 St
Flower beds with a variety of plants and
flowers, plus a small herb garden

Rose & Evergreen – 2220 E 97 St
Step into a shaded front yard with red
roses dancing in a whimsical inviting way,
surrounded by evergreens.

Wind Chime Sanctuary – 2291 E 97 St
Evergreen front border complements
large front porch wind chime collection,
providing soothing sound as you walk.

Urban Retreat – 2284 E 97 St
Meticulously designed vibrant front
garden complete with colorful
flowers, shrubs and fountain that leads
to backyard oasis, which includes
welcoming seating, perennials and
landscaping boulders. You may feel as
though you’ve traveled afar but you’re
right here on E 97 Street.

The I Do! Garden – 2320 E 97 St
Gardener’s attitude is ‘I Do’ what needs
to be done to take care of his garden and
vacant lot next door. Vegetable garden
always has produce larger than his
neighbors so must have a secret for his
veggie garden. Beautiful front yard lilies
are surrounded by splashes of color from
potted annuals and other flowers.
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Cosy Garden – 2270 E 100 St
Miss Cozie, the gardener describes her
garden as cozy, happy, quaint. It’s a
garden that makes you smile!
Tranquility – 2303 E 100 St
Stress free garden with colorful annuals
and perennials. Designed with rocks, tires,
decorative fence, and creatively displayed
stuffed legs holding pots.
Gardening with Pots – 2318 E 95 St
Colorful porch garden with pots is a
delight to see. Charles, a proud chef,
added vegetable pots to mix with flowers.
Imagine the tasty plates the vegetables will
yield or just enjoy the flowers.
Side Yard Secret Garden – 2287 E 95 St
Gardener took advantage of uneven
terrain left by prior demolition, building
paths with creative twists and turns as you
walk along to make the colorful textured
garden a multi-sensory experience.
Perennials large and small take stage at
different levels as you walk, turn, step up,
step down and see colorful creatively
planted beauty.
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Tastefully Designed Front Garden –
2206 E 95 St
This tidy front yard catches your eyes
and you’re treated to the eye candy of
perennials, wind chimes, vegetables, and
herbs in tastefully designed front yard
garden.
Corner transformation – 2437 E 89 St
Elegant garden transforming a corner
home with a view. Hostas, lavendercolored plants, annuals and perennials
are sprinkled with splashes of colors in
pots with lavender lighting make your
walk through this garden a sensory
delight.

Special Feature
Lucia Garden Walkway –
Between Lucia Ave and Amos Ave
Pastoral walkway connects Lucia Ave and
Amos Ave just west of E 82, providing
a pleasant mid-block pedestrian
connection and outdoor seating in an
idyllic park-like setting.
Community Garden
Quincy Park – E 82 & Quincy
Located at E 82 and Quincy, this
versatile park space invites visitors with
lovely plantings and unique seating
that integrates the neighborhood’s rich
history with public art. Used for both
quiet reflection and public gatherings.

Antioch Baptist Church Community
Garden – E 89 & Cedar
Community garden with raised vegetable
and flower beds. Hard work, rain
water from rain barrels provide some
vegetables for community.
1965 E 85 St
This perennial garden, located in
the Woodhaven Development off of
Euclid Avenue and E 85 St, is filled with
sentiment and delight. Foxgloves, lilies,
peonies, lupine, moonflowers, wild blue
ageratums, blue bells, cosmos, daisies,
bachelor buttons, all housed under a
cottonwood tree and seated next to a
buckeye tree.
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